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FROM MINNEAPOLIS TO
KEOKUK IN A CANOE

—Keokuk people deserve the best of
everything—they get it In Pure ice.—
Two Northern Young Men Arrived In
Adv.
Keokuk from Head of Great
—The state insurance men jsfco are
BY WILLIAM E. GRANT.
"
River, Yesterday.'
Inspecting Keokuk will finish this ev
;y]v.
Entertained
at
Kensington
(
ening. They have found conditions
Tanned until their faces, arms and
The delicate perfume wafted by a
Miss Madge Roberts entertained a
here no worse than in other Iowa
small company at a Kensington yes shoulders resemble those of Indians, hundred fans waa chastening the
cities
but
have
found
many
things
Aloys Reimbold Will be Ordained
terday afternoon at her home on Ex two young Minneapolis men, paddled heavy air of the ballroom, and the
which should be obviated.
down under the Keokuk and Hamil swish of the dancers' feet over the
• Priest July 6 and Come to
—A Bwarm of bees alighted on a change street, in honor of her guest,
ton bridge at 2 o'clock yesterday aft smooth parquet was keeping a dreamy
wire In the alley back of Sixth and Miss Qraoe Glbpon, of .Red Oak, IowaThla City on the a ernoon and pulled their canoe upon time to the whispering tinkle of the
Main last night and later filled a trans
Thirteenth.
'the bank. The youths who had made mandolins. With a curious smile oil
pleasant
Sntertalnment.
former box. Some one seeing the Hon
the trip in Just eleven days were J. her cameo face Mrs. Santelle stood
ey-makers swarming into the box
The Iowa State Insurance Co. en
watching the throng of those eager
climbed a telephone pole and got a tertained the members of the Iowa A. Chilstrom and I. A. Lundx and pursuers of fleet-footed
happiness.
this morning after spending the night
hat full, then took the bees home.
Fire Prevention bureau who are in
There waB a crowd of admirers about
in
Keokuk,
they
left
on
the
steamer
WILL BE
WELCOMED —Don't submit to an unnecessary the city and their own offlce force and
her, and she was sparkling all over,
hardship when you can get clqan ice. their wives at an excursion on board Dubuque for St. Louis. They will go in jewels and wit—a cold satirical
—Adv.
•. v':
the steamer Golden Fleece. In all one from there to Chicago and thence to wit.
—Ben H. Davis, 24 and Mayine ©. hundred guests were entertained. The Minneapolis by rail.
Presently there came into the room
The canoeists were delayed one day
He Began His Schooling In St. Mary's Farrell, 23, both of Keokuk, secured li party went on board at five o'clock
a
girl
and her chaperone. The former
cense to marry yesterday afternoon. and returned at half past eight o'clock. in their trip by a heavy rain storm. was Mrs. Santelle'B daughter, and the
In This City and Will FinJ
They
shot
the
rapids
in
tin
river
at
A. B. Brown, 40, of Beardstown, 111. The ladies of St. John's Episcopal
mother, nodding to the crowd around
Ish In Another •» ,
j
and L. V. Dorothy 38 of Carthage, 111., church served a very excellent sup Davenport during the night and state her, passed over to where she stood.
Year.
„ , also secured license to marry and per on board. The ride throuch the that this was one of the most excit
You are looking exquisite tonight,
were married by Justice Lelndecker.
new lock and on Lake Cooper was a ing Incidents of their trip.
dear," said the elder woman. "And,
Lake
Cooper
was
somewhat
rough
—Division No. 1 A. O. H. special delightful experience to those who
yet, there Is something unusual about
when they entered it about noon yes you. What has happened? Is It pos
meeting tonight at eight o'clock. Ed. G. live In other parts of the state.
terday and made a run for the dam. sible? You say that the heir to the
Announcement 1b made that Aloys Vaughan.—Adv.
They did not know until after land Vangreft millions has asked for your
—Mrs. Rose Wilson has been ap
V Entertained at Luncheon.
A. Roimbold, son of Mr. and Mrs
ing here that the water in the lake hand! Of course you accepted? No?
Miss Vera Burger entertained at a
Wm. Relmbold, of this city, will cele pointed administratrix of the estate of
was so deep, they said. Both men Child, you have made an awful mis
Mrs.
May
Wright.
brate his first holy mass at St. Mary'B
one o'clock luncheon yesterday in
—H. R. Collins became the possessor honor of Miss Ella Carter and Miss are good swimmers. They carried take. It must be that there is some
Catholic church on Sunday morning,
their cooking utensils and bedding one else. Ah, young Howard, the ar
July 13, at ten o'clock. Mr. Relm of a nice swarm of bees'last evenlna Mary Tutt, of Mexico, Mo., who are
tist who paints those pretty pastelle
with them in their small canoe,
provided
entertainment
for
a
and
bold will (be ordained a priest on
visiting with Mrs. E. S. Patterson.
The trip is the first one to be heads? But, my dear, he has next to
July 6 at Oconomowoc, Wis. He is score of spectators on Main street Covers were laid for six guests.
made from a long distance, overt the no money. Forget him, you must for
twenty-nine years of age and has had while he waB geting them. The bees
In the evening Miss Burger enter
ir
f
get him."
had
swarmed
on
the
rolley
wire
and
v*
long and faithful schooling.
tained at a social company, eighteen new lake.
As the woman moved away ehe
Mr.
Collins
after
considerable
manipu
boys and girls being guests.
Mr. Reimbold has been a student
looked back once and she saw that the
in Catholic schools and preparing for lating, lured them into a box.
girl's face was overshadowed with
—Keokuk i« up to date; she has her
the priesthood for several years, his
,
Y. W. C. A. Dlrectos.
gloom. The night no longer hgld any
ice
plant
like
all
modern
cities.—Adv.
George
Sauers
of
Sioux
Falls,
S.
D.,
education beginning In the St. Mary's
Mrs. C. D. Streeter entertained the
happiness for her.
—Tonight at 8 o'clock a meeting of
school in this city_ Alter finishing
members of the board of directors who was called here by the serious Ill
Mr. Santelle shuddered slightly, but
at St. Mary's here,'he went to St. the board of education will be held.
of the Y. W. C. A. and the women ness of his mother, Mrs. Mary Sauers, in the swing of the next waits she
—Keokuk
Pure
Ice
Is
delivered
ev
leaves
for
his
home
tonight.
Mary's Institute at Dayton, Ohio,
who In years past have served on the
speedily forgot all but her own proud
H. L. Griffith of Des Moines is a position as a leader of society, the
where he remained two years. Suc ery day without fail.—Adv.
board, yesterday afternoon at her
—The steamer Qulncy, due here this home on Grand avenue, in honor of visitor in Keokuk.
cessively he was in school at St.
wife of a prominent statesman and
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Chafle of Dea a reigning beauty. But suddenly, while
Joseph's at Kirkwood, Mo. Kansas afternoon at 2:30 will not arrive until Mrs. Emma H. Beyers. Mrs. Beyers
tonight
about
8:30,
running
six
hours
Moines
are
vlBiting
In
the
city.
City, Mo., and at Mt. St. Clemens at
the mandolins dripped their Bweet mu
=AND=
spoke on association topics and Ices
:
late.
H. M. Ham of LaGrange, Mo., was a sic most tenderly, ehe started, paled
DeSoto, Mo.
were served, ;
>}K
visitor In the city this morning.
quickly, and trembled on her partner's
He then went to Oconomowoc, Wis.,
Mrs. Lorenzo Scott left today for St arm. There—In the misty corner of
where he is now attending the school
' ,U': Afternoon Party
1
Paul and Minneapolis, Minn., via the room—she seemed to see a face
of the Redemptorlst Fathers. The ReMrs. Wllber Hughes very delight steamer.
she had known in the long ago—a face
demptorlst Fathers is a society of mis v > Entire Change of Program.
fully entertained seventeen ladies at
Rubust with surplus health, William ghastly and wan—touched with crim
Both M. R. Angell, manager, and D. an afternoon party on Tuesday. A
sionary priests founded in 1832 and
the duties are conducting retreats, F. Hassett, assistant manager of the luncheon was served and the after King, Rock Island switchman at the son and stamped with the mark of
missions and similar exercises in Hippodrome are living in high hopes noon was a particularly pleasant one foot of Main street, has returned to deatli. She closed her eyes—opened
Keokuk after a month's trip to Pierre, them again, but It was still there—
different parishes. He will return to that the bill for the last half of the for those present.
S. D. He will resume his duties the menacing—accusing—horrible!
Oconomowoc for another year before week, which commences this evening,
first of next month after a pleasant
There was a sudden commotion; for
his schooling in the order is com will be a record breaker for enter
Church Entertalnmentf^®®" 5 vacation.
Mrs.
Santelle had fainted. Quickly
i
pleted and he is sent forth on his tainment, It Is noted that there Is
Mrs. A. Meader, 703 Morgan street,
she was carried to another room, and
missions.
at least one star act booked for the will entertaih the ladies of the Chris
her husband came to her. She awoke
The many friends of Mr. Reimbold program and that Is Emmett's can. tian church and their friends from
to find him leaning over the divan
will welcome him here when he ines. The dogs are said to be won three to half past five o'clock. Mrs.
where she lay.
For
Keokuk
and
Vicinity:
Continued
comes, a newly ordained priest to ders and the amusement loving pub Meader will be assisted by Mesdames
"It Is you," she said, with a forced
warm and generally fair tonight and
perform his first holy mass.
lic, no matter whether it cares for Davidson
smile. "There is nothing serious the
Friday.
Brisk
winds.
that kind of performance or not will Beitler and
matter—I fainted—that was all. It
For Illinois: Continued warm an a
be interested in these dogs de luxe.
was the heat of the room.
WEST K STORE ROBBED
generally fair, except probably locai
Harvelle, gymnastic athlete; the
Lutz-Leaf Wedding
"Please leave me—I require noth
612 Main
AND BOYS ARRESTED three dancing bugs, a terpslchorean Last evening
thundershowers tonight or Friday
at 5 o'clock at the
ing."
Brisk
winds.
oddity and Marshall and Trlbvle In
Alone with her own thoughts she
Confession Is Obtained when Indlsput- "the troubles of Sambo and Dinah," home of the bride's mother, Mrs.
For Iowa: Unsettled weather with
Elizabeth Leaf, 2001 Bank street, oc
dreamed
the old dream over again. So
...... able Evidence Confronts
complete the program. It may be well curred the marriage of Marie Z. Leaf thunder showers tonight or Friday long she had tried to forget, to put
Them.
Not
so
warm
Friday.
Moderate
to
to mention in addition to the above to Edgar Allen Lutz. Rev. G. C. Wil
the worldly mask of pride over all
,>.....'
outline that the management of the liams officiated, the ring ceremony b r i s k w i n d s . : / .
those tender, sad days, and yet, here
Frank Monlcal and Wm. Heeber theater' is making every effort to
a little indisposition had brought the
being used, only the immediate fam
' *! Weather Conditions.
confessed to the police today of hav keep his house cool. The prices re
haunting terror back to her again.
ilies (being 'Present.
Barometric conditions have chang Well, if it must be, she would review
ing robbed the store of Rudolph Burke main the same at ten, twenty and
The bride and groom entered the
ed but little since yesterday, tne pres the dream, the dream of those dayB
at 1327 Reld street last night about thirty cents. Adv^
parlor to the strains of the wedding
sure remaining low west of the Mis when she was young, poor and am
midnight, having been confronted
march, played by Miss Winnifred Lutz,
c.
sissippi river, with the greatest de bitious. Her beauty had then seemed
with indisputable evidence. The store
The Moose are All Ready.
sister of the groom, and stood be
pression in Utah, where there have to her a power beyond price, and she
was entered through a window and
When the Moose excursion on the neath an arch of smilac and roses,
they took cigars, smoking tobacco, steamer St Paul pulls away from the the background of which was a bank been Showers, and high on the eastern had determined to aim for nothing
coast
lower than the highest. And then that
chewing gum and fire crackers to the wharf on Saturday afternoon at 2:30, of ferns and roses.
"'
The weather has continued warm handsome young West Pointer had
value of several dollars*
one of the largest and jolllest crowds
After the ceremony a supp<# was
This morning they were arrested of the year will be aboard the big served. The dining room was prettily in the central valleys and on the west come into her life. She—yes, she
ern plains, and there have been scat loved him, though she told herself
on suspicion and both denied the rob side-wheel packet. All arrangements decorated in roses and smila<;.
tered local showers or thunderstorms she must stifle her love. And yet she
bery. They were searched, however, have been completed by the commit
The bride wore a gown of white
and a knife with a freshly broken tee in charge of the outing and a fine embroidery net over white messaline between the Missouri river and the had smiled upon him. One day he
blade found on one of them. The miBS- time is anticipated. The boat will be and carried a shower bouquet of roses. Mississippi, with the heaviest rainfall* said:
one inch and thirty-six hundredths, at
"I can bear It no longer. You know
ing piece of the knife was found at held at Ft. Madison until 8:45 for the
The bride is the daughter of the
that I love you. Do you love me? I
the place where they did the job and return trip and those who do not get late Andrew G. Leaf and Elizabeth St. Paul.
Conditions indicate generally fair, must know that. Can you give up
the boys, on being confronted with to go during the afternoon can take Fagar Leaf, and Is one of Keokuk's
continued warm weather for this sec your ambition for me—for love? I can
this evidence confessed. Their homes the train to the neighboring town and most popular young ladles.
not eat of the fruit of hope and de
tion tonight and Friday.
were then searched and the stolen return with the party. Keep In mind,
The groom Is the son of Mr. and
spair in this maddening alternation.
goods found.
Mrs
J.
F.
Lutz,
and
Is
well
known
In
Saturday at 2:30.—Adv.
_
s
Tell me—yes or no!" And she had shut
tyDally River Bulletin. " " "
the city.
\
V
Stage Height Change W'th'r her teeth and said "No" firmly, al
The bride and groom left last night St. Paul
COLOR AN IMPORTANT POINT JUMPING ON TRAIN
x0.3 Pt Cl'dy though she knew she loved him well.
14
2.2
for an extended trip through the west, La Crosse ....12
KEOKUK CARPENTERS
When she learned that he had shot
3.3
Rain
IS DANGEROUS PLAY stopping at Denver, Colorado Springs
IN OLD MEXICO Its Influence on Humanity Not Suffi
0.0
Cl'dy himself, she remained calm for a few
Dubuque
18
5.0
and Yellow Stone Park. They will be
ciently Recognized, Is the Opin
15
4.2
-0.1 Pt Cl'dy seconds and then fell to the floor in a
W. C. Welch Issues' Timely Warning at home to their friends after Aug Davenport
ion of a Traveler.
Three Stone & Webster Construction
-0.1
Clear very delirium of pent-up terror.
Keokuk
15
5.6
to Boys Who Are Inclined
ust 1, at 213 South Eighteenth street. St. Louis ... .30 14.5
In the morning, wearing a heavy
Men Return Here for 8hort Time
x0.4
Clear
MMi
to This 8port,
*1 once met a man who wouldn't
veil, she went to look upon his dead
and Relate Experiences, ane
eat tomatoes because they were red,"
face. Ah, the sight of that white face
Announce Maas-Murphy Nuptials.
River Forecast
If you want to keep your limbs and
with the majesty of death upon it!
Mr. and Mrs William F. Murphy cf
Three carpenters with the Stone & Bald a New Yorker who has traveled
The
river
will
rise
slightly
north
of
enjoy life don't jump on moving
this city, announce the marriage of Keokuk during the next forty-eight She would never forget that awful
Webster Co., who left Keokuk the 20th much- "The Incident amused me at
trains.
their daughter, Miss Dorothy Marie, hours, south of Keokuk the change picture. Why did that phantom come
of January for Old Mexico, returned the time, but later set me to think
This is the timely warning glvan to
out of the past tonight to reproach
ing.
I
am
somewhat
of
a
crank
on
to Elmer V. D. Maas, to take place will be slight.
here this week and are telling of some
boys by W. C. Welch, superintendent
her? Had she not made a new life for
Thursday, July 13.
of their experiences In the land of the color myself. I believe that color,
Local
Observations
of the Hannibal division of the C. B.
herself, buried thbse old-time mem
"greaser." The men are Louis Zimmer- like blood, gets in the brain. You
June
Bar.
Ther.
WinfJ
W'th'r
& Q. railroad. Mr. Welch is carrying
ories,
gratified all her ambitions, ev
Jnan, C. L. Bloom and Thomas B. Ut- know that the aroma of tea or coffee
25 7 p. m
29.79
87
S
Clear
Davls-Ferrell,
on a campaign at the present time to
erything save love? Why had she
ley. They have been engaged in con is more appealing than the mere taste
2G
7
a.
m
29.94
77
S
Clear
Last evening at S o'clock at the
educate boys to the Hangers of this
dreamed tonight? Was it the look on
struction work for the Mexican Elec of either of these beverages. If the
Rainfall for the past 24 hours, .13.
kind of sport, and he urges them to parsonace of Rev. Martin Engle, pas
her daughter's face that had brought
tric Light ft Ppwer Co. While in the aroma grips you, why is not the color,
Mean
temperature,
78.
tor of the English Lutheran church,
discontinue It.
about the coming of the dream? Would
the
amber,
of
these
drinks
appealing?
•out'hern country, they were under the
Highest temperature, 90.
Only this week a young boy had occurred the marriage of a popular
Stella, too, live to repent?
Did a glass of beer or a mug of ale
foremanshlp of Fred Merchant who
Lowest temperature, <3C.
ever look like a sunset in autumn to both legs cut off at Montrose and died Keokuk couple when Mr. Benjamin
She went out into the ballroom
was formerfly a resident of Keokuk
Lowest temperature last night, 75. again, radiant and beautiful as be
you? They have to me—or like an in a local hospital. There are hundreds Harris Davis and Miss Maymie Ferand is the husband of Miss Alice
FRED Z. GOSEWfSOH,
fore. She waved her questioners
of such accidents every year simply ] rell were united in marriage in the
autumn leaf?
Welch, a former Keokuk girl.
Observer.
aside with her fan.
"If people would find their color because boys persist in riding on the I presence of a few friends and relaThe three carpenters will remain
"Thank you, It was nothing. Only
and stick to It, they would be more trains to "bum" their way between tlveB. They are now at home at No.
here for a few weeks when they expect
Dally Stock Letter.
fatigue, falntness, due to the heat."
1010 Franklin street^ The bride is
happy. Women are more trained In tgwns.
to again return to Old Mexico. On
But when Stella said softly: "How
a popular young lady and for a num [Copyright, 1913, by the New York
the color scheme of life than men—
their return from that place they came that's why they worry less. Their
Evening Post Co.]
glad I am that you are better, moth
ber of years was a clerk at the Winger
Physicians Often Blamable.
by steamer to Vera Cruz, Progresso in color Instinct is more developed.
NEW YORK, June 26.—In general, er," she bent over her and whispered:
"It is a most unfortunate thing," Brothers store. Mr. Davis is a mem
Yucatan, spent two days at Havana,
I have been thinking things over,
of Davis prices opened slightly higher on the I
"Certain colors make me seasick, says the North American Journal of ber of the grocery firm
Cuba and landed at New York this and they make other men seasick, Homeopathy, "that the moral degen Brothers, and was formerly an en stock exchange today, partly under; dear, and have changed my mind. You
month. They were near the battle of but they don't know it. I have studied eration to which every drug habitue gineer at the old lock of the gov the influences of London. Union Pa- can tell Mr. Howard, my child, that
Watsingoe during the Mexican insur the thing out, and am pretty sure that almost inevitably comes is a sin that
ernment canal. Their many friend? cific in particular started out % | he can have you, if he has set his
rection and during one night, Louis I know what I am talking about. I almost always lies at the door of some
point higher. From these opening! heart upon you and you on him. There
will wish them well.
Zimmerman acted as one of the guards have cut out certain colors from life medical adviser. Few patients live so
figures an irregular decline ensued.i are other and greater forms of happiabout the construction camp in which Just as I have cut out bread from my far from the doctor as to warrant him
largely in consequence gf a number j ness in this old world than can be won
Ottumwa Couple Married Here.
the former Stone ft Webster carpen diet.
leaving a supply of morphine tablets
Miss Bertha Klepfer and Mr. W. C of announcements of new short term by the possession of mere money. And
ters were employed. The presence of
"They say that a word or a gesture for them to take 'if an attack comes Bissell of O'tumwa were married here ! corporation notes. Changes for the wealth Is but a poor substitute for the
the Mexican rebels on a hill a short will make a play. I have known on.' The practice of medicine seems by Father J. M>. Dunnion, pastor of St.! day were varied, not all in one direo- loss of true love. Greet him for me,
dear, and be happy."
distance away caused the general su color to unmake a play. Excellent to be summed up in the prescription Francis de Sales church. They were at-1 M°n an<* ' ew
^ em important.
A glorious radiance shone upon the
perintendent of the gang to use extra plays have gone to the storehouse be of opiates In the case of some physi
Several short term loans were un
tended by Mr. and Mrs. John Siggirl'B face. Her mother, turning to
precaution. There were about one hun cause of a bad color scheme in the cians. It is better to wear out the
der
discussion
by
bankers
who
were
mund, Mrs. Sigmund being a sister of
leave the hall, looked back and smiled
dred white men In the camp and dur settings. Were I to build a theater medicine case and let the hypodermic
Mrs. Bissell. Both parMes are well attracted by the opportunity to earn faintly. The vision of death no longer
ing day and night, the Mexican rebels I would see to It that I had the right rust out than vice versa. Of course,
known in Ottumwa. They will reside quick commissions through selling haunted her, for she felt as though she
prowled about, causing suspicion in color In the decorations if I had to we know that the hypodermic should
securities for which there was an had made, in Bome measure, atone
ln,^Cj?okuk for the present,
the party.
consult the entire public .as to its not rust and that the medicine case
apparently broad demand. Most of ment for the past
color taste—would consider color cannot; but our readers are bright
the loans offered were fqr periods of
Afraid of Water.
enough to read between the lines."
above acoustics, even*
*
•
Peralan Brigands.
less than one year.
The proudest moment in the aver
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
.{United Press. Leased Wire Service.]
age man's life was when he was about
Her Diploma.
1
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., June 20 —
TEHERAN, June 26j—Persian bri
Occasionally.
Hla Recovery.
seven years old and had a speaking
"She says she went abroad to finish When Isaac Braunstein, two years
gands got away with albout $100,000
Occasionally the man who has the
First Surgeon—"Did Jones recover acquaintance with a policeman.
education.
I
wonder
if
she
her
old,
showed
fen'-^'
water
his
mother
In th« past year along the Bushlre bird In the hand gets so badly bitten
from that operation you performed on
Shlraz route, according to an official that he wishes It were two In the learned much?" "She told me she had duckcd him. '0k shock was too great him?" Second Surgeon—"The Jury
elx new ways to fix her hair."—Judge. and he died.
estimate.
-—Read The Gate City want ads.
gave him $50."
.
bu811,
'

FROM OUT THE PAST! Attractive Summer

f

A most interesting
assortment of
high grade Ling
erie and Voile
Dresses now to be
seen at the
Fashion Shop,main
. Floor

PERSONALS.

$4.95 is $12.75

I

100 .classy new
colored wash
Dresses,cool Sheer
materials, main
4-Floor,,

AMUSEMENTS. . ,

$3.98!2$1198

THE WEATHER.

Wash Frocks
"There's a Reason" why
they're all coming here
tf
to buy
STYLE, QUALITY, FIT
Two Special Values in
; Dresses •

Different Dresses

:o

At |5.85—A beautiful assort
ment of dresses, of French or
ramie linen, voiles and many
sheer materials. Many In the
new coat style with the blouse
and coa.t of contrasting colors,
many worth to $10.00, all
prettily
QC
trimmed
ipO.OO

Serviceable Dresses
At $4.95—You'll find a pleasing
collection of dresses of linen,
striped tissue, gingham, crink
led crepe, lawn, striped voiles,
trimmed with fancy collar ef
fects, new Bulgarians, veBts and
loops and
buttons

$4.95

1
nor
n,
e.

WASHABLE SUITS at

*$6.85 to $9.85

of

to
;'<p-

It will be wise to make a point
of seeing this unrivaled variety
of popular-priced suits. New
Balkans and plain Uttiored. All
colors. In linen and ratine.
Buy now—the assortment la
good and complete.

je
m
e: ;jr-

'in
le
»

WASHABLE SKIRTS at

*|a

$1.48 to $3.48

n-

irIn
3®
at
to

All sizes, including extra sizes.
A large and complete showing
of wash skirts In a large va
riety of styles in the best of
materials; good quality and
nicely finished.
\

in
ot
ja
30
'11-

N. S. Lowitz

.001
f

Your unrestricted
choice of any Pure
Wool Suit, Coat or
Skirt left on hands.
This includes
White Serges as
well as blacks and
colors.

I ' rh
't - t

Royal Cloak Co.
420 Main

to
. .fad
to
Jn
re
id
•aul

Want Column
WANTED.
WANTED—Boys and young men
fllnshing room at shoe factory.

in
3d
es
vie-

WANTED—Young man, aged about
17, permanent position. Apply at
once. T. R. J. Ayres & Sons.

**•

via
Id

WANTHD—Elderly woman as cham
bermaid. Royal Hotel.

ia
?lt.
.of
/3<t

WANTED—10 boys to pass bills at 7
a. m. Friday, R, M. Bland, 102D
High.

- vce
»d

WANTED—A Job on farm by all-round
handy man. Address B. C., this
offlce.

: Ct
-ry

WANTED—Four good mem for Inside
work, also girls to hottla pickles.
Keokuk Canning Co.

. ;<jie
'as
d<nt
to
id

WANTED—Girls at the Purity Oats
company. Steady work and good
pay.

• .'*8-

WANTED—First class barter, steady
employment. F. H. Paar, Warsaw,

id

111.

10

WANTED—A girl or middle age wom
an for general housework. One to go
home nights. Call at 522 Tlmea.

ij.
e-

tr>n
11.
' If
>n
• id
iy

WANTED— Laborers for trenching
and pipe work at the^ water.works
pumping station.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT—After July 1st, 7 room
house, hard wood floors
and all
modern Improvements, furnished or
unfurnished.
826 Leighton street.
Phone 1808 Red.

*

'•

:)
ry
rt-

FOR RENT—No. 220 North Fourth
street, including some floor cover
ings, eleven rooms, steam heat, pos
session July 4th. John Tumelty.
FOR RENT—2 nicely furnished rooms
at 502 North Third street. Phone
301 Red.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE CHEAP—If taken at once,
front porch at 802 Fulton Btreet;
22 ft. by 6 ft Telephone 1434 Black.

>n
, fa
it

V ft. Y-t

h&
mcr
ml
m"

^ I*

FOR SALE—A refrigerator and gas
etove. Enquire 929 Franklin street.
R. V. Carrier.
"uC3T.

LOST—$35.00: 3 $10.00 bills, 5 ones
in pocket book. Return to this ofrd
flee. Liberal reward.i
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